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world have looked In tiope, whenever

they have dared to hope that they.
. ,,h, riu into this blessed es

tate of independent government, and
individual freedom, tiui n e

HUPl'BLICAX TICKET.
WARREN C HARDING surrender. If we go unuer mis su

men uie goui .

which all political history has aimed
will be lost and the hope of liberty
will die In the heart of the world.
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Hie lulled States on the Keiensiic
Whether or not we Join the lengue

of nations, our nation and whole so-

cial order are at this moment on the
defensive. Civilization is on the de

How long a little of
the Real Tobacco
Chew will last.
Nor how much gen-
uine chewing satisfac-
tion the full, rich real
tobacco taste will give.
Ask any man who uses
theReal Tobacco Chew.
He will tell you that
this class of tobacco
will give more satisfac-
tion and at less cost
than the ordinary kind.
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In 1917 that we entered the war for
humanity's suke. We entered the wrMitti-- senator PHONE 12342 (X W. C. Hawlt-y- , United 8tate
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A'J (X) Idiwrence T. llurrls by the war which are now undermin

ing the luw ana oruer 01 uie wunu.
After all, Germany has almost de(X) Thoniua McUl lUe

(X) leotge M. Brown
For J UMtb e o f the Mupretne Court, stroyed Civilization. i.

Oorge M. lirown'i nsine will have to
Ideals of Justice, mercy, nonor uuu
honesty these are all shivering from
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America.
The effective overturn of lnw and

order and tho brutality of Germany
limine the wur and of bolshevisin inZ9 (X) A. K. Shlila. lUpruu.-niatlv-

Russia since are quivering in triefrom lmiKlits County
62 (X) Charles K. ltupkln. Joint Jt' P

reentatlve
63 (X) George Neuner, District Attor

ney

proletariat of all nations. Today
socialistic forces are dictating to the

;lng," I added with a blush.
"Lets uee the bole. "
"I showed It to the girl In the re t because It has all the governments of Denmark and Swe-

den. Kneland Is shaken and afraid.tiring room. You can take her word 4 (X) l. J. Htewari, County Judge
61 (X) A. F. Stearns, County
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The next premier of Kneland may be
powers and functions of any govern-
ment:

It provides a legislature with full
nnwer lo enact laws, rubs aud regu

iH (X Sam W. Htarmer, County Sheriff socialist, and It Is almost certain
70 (Xl Ira If. iUiltlle. county ciera that he will be a leader of the radl71 (X Jitines K. Suwyvn, County lations which all members of the cal side. The mldille-clas- s people ofAND

for it."
"You siiy you have no friends In

the city. Where are you going to-

night ?"
"I hid at the Hex Antlers hotel."
"Why didn't you dine there?"
"lleratise It tteomed too expensive.
"What! With a thousand dollars

In your stocking?"

KiiEland are now wondering whether
If that country goes radical the pro

72 (Xj Frank U Calkins, County As
set. nor

74 (X) F. C. Frear. County Surveyor
76 (X) M. K. Kilter, County Coroner
77 (X) i. C. Ilrowti, County School fcU

PvrlntenUent
HIS SON. fessions of the ministry, of law, o i

aching and other intellectual and

league must obey.
It has the power of a supreme

Judiciary 'o Judge a nation innocent
or guiiiy, from which there is no ap-

peal and no escape.
It has the power or the highest

executive to enforce all Its decrees.
It has the sovereign power to col

- BY IDAH McGLONE GIBSON clerical pursuits can live. Krnnce
and Germany are trembling tn the
verge of upheaval. The United States
alone so far Is steady, but should

lect money and expend it, to declare
war. to make levies of men and ma
terials, to fly one flag above all, to
conclude peace, to make treaties and

radical tendencies bring down the
temple of civilization in Europe, de-

stroy property rights and
wealth there, the vibrnllons of

ihat earthquake will be felt thru-o- ut

(he world and America will
to execute the terms thereor.

These are all the sovereign powers
of any government and as the league tremble. These things are In sight

An ruxltMiiit Adventure

"I liav no frlciulH hre. I am ell
alone in the city," I Haiti In a voice
that was trembling an the man aalil

could my friuiula.
Th man lookod me over again,

appraittliiKly.
"I will take you to the manager,"

he aald.
I noticed that as we walked thru

the dining room to the office, that
it watt not until I fart-- the nuiniiKvr
and reallred that 1 had been follow-

ing a detective attached to the reH- -

of nations exercises tneni over an u f the republican party is not put
member governments, it is a Into power on November 2nd, these

forces of unrest and overthrow will
have received such moral endorse

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Ed. Bryant wishes to annouot in

poultrymen of Douglas cosntj that
he has the agency for the Jubllw

Anyone wishing trim aliterature on the same, phone F!S,
or drop me a card at Rostburj, Rt. j"

The liiie of Nations a Monarchy.
And while in power und domain It ment that you may expect within the

pluy after November 2nd; that is to
elect the republican ticket presi-
dent and congress with an over-

whelming majority that will discour-
age und scatter the plotters of up-
heaval and soothe the spirit of un-

certainty und unrest. That will de-

mand the time, money and consecra-li'i- n

of the whole republican party.
This Is the purpose for which you

btnud. There never has been a great-
er cause. God speed you to tho task!

Is a t, in form it is
modeled after the monurchial forms

next four years a social condition, a
buslenss condition, which up to nov
have been Inconceivable in this counof Europe and Asia.

It has a House of Lords (the coun try. If the republican party Is
piit Into power on tho 2nd of Novemcil), and perpetuated

by Us own members, lo which only
Harley-Davldso- n lamb-line-d co-

rduroy vests and other lealber cta i
$!).0() to 14 6t.

ber wllh but a a small mm cm, we
are doomed to an Interim of mostnln nations can be admitted, except

by its own consent. This is the house
of power.

"Hut I had come here to hunt lor
work, and did not know how ex-

pensive the hotel was until I got
there."

"Oh. thats It You want work."
Again he looked me over in a way

that brought the color to my face.
"Wh'ti kind of work are you look-

ing for?"
"I was going to take up a steno-

graphic courwe and meantime find
temporary employment if possible."

1 wan getting more and more ner-
vous and It seemed as if he ques-
tioned me any more I Bhould have
to "creHIH.

"Will you let meo now? I shall
try to get work in the morning and
! promfKe I shnl) pay you. I had no
thought of stealing from anyone."

I started for tho door. My only
deHlre was to pet away from thone
boldly prying eyes.

"Here, voting lady, not so fast,"
said the detective. He grasped my
arm no roughly that It hurt and I

gave an involuntary little scream.
"Don't do that Sellers," said the

manager.
"Then you don't want to keep the

dame?" aaked the detective in e.

"Not against her will,' he said
more suavely than he had before
spoken, and he gave me a smile that
made my flesh creep.

"Young woman, your Btory does
not Hoem plausible to me, but I'm
going lo give you a chunce. You tell
too you have no training in business.
Yet you look to me like a girl who
has plenty of nerve and pep. Besides
you must know that you're easy to
look at. You're In luck; wo need a
check girl right now. You can stay
here and check for your supper to-

night, and if yon suit, you're on."
Tomorrow Ann UiimIh a Job,

astonishing developments. Woodrow
Wilson will figure as the second
James Ruchanan, and the forces of

The (Jmit Political Iwue at
(From the address by Moniaville

Klowers),
This Is the exact Issue of the cam-

paign of 192U. Shall we preserve our
national soul, mother of our govern-
ment, source of our character,
strength of our success, life of all
our American institutions? That it
the question. Ail the platforms and
issues of this campaign align them-
selves on this proposition: Collecti-
vism, Classism, Paternalism, Govern-
mental Ownership, Internationalism,
the League of Nations all of which
are successive steps in the same di-

rection down the road the demo-
cratic party Is taking all of these
are arrayed under this issue. The
line of cleavage In 1920 la clear; it
Is between a constructive nationalism
and Americanism, for which the re-

publican party stands, and a disin-

tegrating internationalism and in

to which, under the leader-
ship of Mr. Wilson, the democratic
party has been so rapidly plunging,
to which, under James M. Cox of
Ohio, Its nominee, the democratic
party is now committed. Under these
banners, Construction, Nationalism,
Americanism, the republican party
pushes into the campaign.

The basis of the support of the
league of nations by the democratic
party Is now perfectly clear. The
league of nut ions represents precisely
the nut u re of the democratic party
and continues Its history. It is so-

cialism applied to nations; It Is prac-
tical internationalism; it Is

It is quite necessary
that the American people shall un-

derstand t hat socialism. Internation-
alism and are
three steps In a straight line.

I'atie a
The league of nations is a super- -

It has a House of Commons (the
assembly); with entrance to it alone
other nations must be satisfied. In disintegration and upheaval will

play between this election and Ihe
it the nine Lords duplicate their rep inaugural in March Just as they tlid
resentation; this is the House of
Words; for Mr. Wilson and Mr. Cox

after the election of Abraham Lin-

coln. I dare not tell you what I
(and Franklin D. Koosevelt too) say,
"Tho assembly is merely a debating

t u rant that I undHrHtood why It wan
that everyone turned to look at nut.

Clement Johnson, an 1 learned watt
hln naiiin later wiih the type of man
whom I have met many time Hince
In my IiuhIiihh life. He thought that
a loung unprolerted woman waa a
legitimate ot)Jert of hln attentions.
1 waan't aa capa le of taking care of
mynelf then an I am now, and I know
I trembled and turned alternately red
and white before lit narrowed eyes.

"So, you've linen trying to beat thu
restaurant?" were bin find, fordtt.

"I heg pour pardon."
"Well, you came In here and. or-

dered an expensive dinner for which
they tell me you cannot pay."

"No ulr, I cannot," I anttwered.
'but I thought I hail a thoiiKiuid dol-la-

In hills when I came in only to
dincover their Uwn a moment ago."
"Where did you have It?"

"In my Blocking."
"How did It gel out. It'H a likely

ntory that a young woman of your
appearance would be carrying a
thousand dollars In her stocking.
Where did you get it?"

"You have no right to nnk me how
I got It," 1 anKwered spiritedly, "hut
I lost it through a rip In my wtnek- -

society."
In principle It Is neither a repre-

sentative repuldic nor a democracy
A republic or a democracy Is built
upon the principle that every humnn
being possesses inherently the right
of equal voice and equal representa Pilion with every other human being
Hut the league of nations sets arbi-
trary representation for the nations,
and destroys the principal of democ-
racy by making new, small, half- -

Promoting and

Perpetuating the Live

Stock Industry

Not a farmer lives In the West ho

hasn't a vital Interest in Ihe welfare

and further developim-n- of the lire

stock Industry.

The Pacific International
Livestock Exposition

is a clearing house for bigger and

better livestock production, brinjir.r

together breeders an I feeders from

all parts of the country for exhibi-

ting and demonstrating the melbois

of raising pure br-- dairy and hw'

cattle, hogs, sheep, goats and lories.

Portland, Ore.
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Reduced Railroad Hales

civilized Htates, such us the Kingdom
of lledjaz, have equal representation
with larger states like Greece and

Harley-DavidHo- n Puttees, 3.50 to
$ ru.

have heard may become the program.
Hut strikes and demands beginning
with some essentinl' industry of living
and communication may be followed
by others more and more inclusive,
and if the nation does not comply
with their terms, a general strike
may be called. A general strike is
a form of revolution. When private
citizens are obliged to take the places
of constituted authority to preserve
life and save properly, revolution is
on. and no man knoweth tho end
thereof.

To Our Soul.
What then will count all this ma-

terial accumulation held by by those
who are able to give now to preserve
civilization. Governor Cox is mak-
ing his campaign on the assertion
that the republicans are to spend
$15.on..nno in this campaign.
.Should that be true, and should it
be done In teaching the people the
meaning of the enmpangn. It will be
but an infinitesimal price to pay to
preserve law and order, protect prop-
erty, sustain civilization, restore the
soul of the nation, establish indepen-
dence aud freedom for ourselves and

the hope of liberty and
peace In the world.

There Is only one war to prevent
Ihe fierce stone-ag- e ffelings of the
forces of disorder from coming Into

Hrazil. It raises Guatemala to the
level of the I'nited States and puts
the t lifted States on a par with
Kgypt. It gives a negro in Liberiaa?
240 times the voting power of
negro in the United States and two

$400,000 Exposition
Buildings.

$75,000. in Premiums.
2,500 Head ol Live-

stock.
Dairy Products Show

in connection.
Daily Auction Sales.
Nationally Known

Judges.
Student Judging Con-

tests.
Horse Show" Each

Night.

thousand times the voting power ol
a white man in the United States,
The laMiKiie and American IndejH'ii

donee.
The league of nations affects the

independence and the love of inde-
pendence of no people as it does of"State-Wide- " Telephone Service
our people. European aud Asiatic
states may enter a e nt
without a new surrender of sover
eignty, or any change of form, or any
twinge of feeling, because they have
never been sovereign or free. Let us
see:

Tho third grade nations, Austria,
Hungary, Greece, Serbia, Uoumanla,
Hulgaria. Turkey, and other Balkan
states have always lived and moved
within spheres marked out for them
by the greater powers. JUST UNLOADEDThe second grade nations, Belgium,
Holland and Denmark, have newr
been free. .Their nationalities have

( American Steel WiieA Carload obeen guaranteed conditionally by
greater powers to whom they have
had to yield, living before them in
tutelage and fear. IVnmnrk Is an in I FENCEstance of this. Since 1864, England
has required Denmark to keep
standing army of 84,000 men in or
der to guarantee her support; in 51!0! England raised the requiremen
to 1 30.000 men, out of a total popu
laibtii of about two and one-ha- lf

millions, a ruinous burden; mean

A We can save you some money on fence while this lot uit- -

J. F. BARKER & CO.,
4 ROflEflFIUl, ORFXJOX xRACWtf

time France holds a mortgage over

Our otrnrts are constantly directed to the extension and improve-
ment of ".state-wide- " telephone service. Iirge and small communities
are dependent upon each other, commercially and socially. Good tele-
phone equipment in the cities and towns of Oregon, with y;ood construc-
tion and well maintained "long distance" pole lines and wires between,
mean their mutual convenience and profit.

The value of any telephone is proportionate to the number of other
telephones which may be connected with it. In Oregon there are approxi-
mately 1SS.000 telephones connected with our system. Ideal telephone
service means the prompt connection of any one of these with any other
and the least possible loss in strength and distinctness in the conversa-
tions that follow.

Our entire plant is engineered and constructed with the object of
rendering a satisfactory "state-wide- " service sullicient in facilities avail-
able and with these facilities efficiently maintained. Fortius purpose the
telephone equipment must be better, local and trunk wires must be of
proper size and type, and central ollices and switchboards must have ad-
ditional apparatus to accommodate and care for the long distance circuits.

liefore the troubled period of the war we always aimed to maintain
"spare" or reserve plant that is, plant ahead of immediate needs, thus
ensuring prompt and more satisfactory compliance with demands for
service as they arose. During the war this reserve was exhausted as the
materials we use were required and proerly taken by the Government
and those industries given priority consideration.

With the reconstruction period, as is the case with all other lines of
business, our problems have continued to an unexpected degree. We are
still hampered by shortage of materials and delayed deliveries."

We realize the requirements of our long distance patrons. We have a
comprehensive and well defined program designed to provide additional
toll circuits sullicient to meet the present and constantly growing de-
mands.

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company

Denmark equal to the value of one--
half of the entire kingdom. This
kind of pressure now forces these
smaller nations to enter the super- r. AgenU for Oliver Mows and Implements. t

Millions for a
New Stomach
One of the greatest American millira-sire- s

ssid to his pliyniciau, "A million
dollars, Poctor, spot cash and no grum-

bling, for a new stomach," and then
the sick mn 1 groaned and turned away.
An his wealth culd not make him
happy or contented, for happiness large-
ly depends Uion digestion. Witkou
health where does happiness cume inf
After all the stoniaci, plays a great
part in everyday hfe. Without a
liaalthy stomach and good digestion our
blood is thin, watery and poor, our
hsart action is weak, our liver does not
do its duty, and mn is miserable and
unhappy. Trevent disease by putting
th house in order and atrengtheuing
the system against the germs disease.

Pr. I'ierce, of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, nt Buffalo, V. Y.t
years ago understood disrases ami t'jeir
prevention, and he discovered certain
roots and herhs which were nature's
remedies, and succeeded in putting tbim
op in a form that could be easily pro-
cured at the drug store (liquid or
tablets). This he ailed Dr. l'icxces
Golden Medical Discovery. This lia.
eorery gives so false stimulation

it contains no alcohol or any nar-
cotic. It helps digestion and the as-

similation of such elements in the food
are required for the Mood. It gives

to the blood the food elements the tis-
sues require. For over fifty years it
has enjoyed the confidence of the
Anemia pablia, Trjr it nul 4 j

w. f ii nit-I- l III lit" H9 I U

F chance nothing and lose nothing by
f doing so.

4 Europe Ii Xot Free.
A Nor have the greatest nations o
"A Europe, England, Franco and Italy
jjiever been either independent or free.

These nations have nlwnv h.en
bound by a criss-cros- s of seer
i rem u s which, standing supreme
above their national constitutions
ami laws, have displaced their sor
ereigiwies and have required one nllv
to fight at the call of another, and
ineir respective people to die In

VVE SELL

Edison

MAZDA LAMPS

Douglas County LightlandWattffc

nynnstic and territorial wars a
lambs led to the slaughter. Thi4' has been the age-lon- g status of these
nations and the league of nations
merely extends It and establishes it
as international law.2

But the United States have been
sovereign; its people hars been free2 and we alone have attained to
that nne balance between vnrorn
ment and liberty which makes the


